
AIGC Board Meeting Minutes 

March 28, 2018 6 p.m. at Randy’s office.  

Present: Keri, Leslie, Dave, Randy, Halimah, Lisa, Janine.  Absent: Yemaya, 
Louis. 

Discussion re: cost of Arkley concert and ticket prices.  Leslie m/ Dave s/ to 
charge $18 in advance and $20 at the door.  Passed. 

Discussion about programs:  production, costs, ad sales, etc.  Halimah said that 
Centerarts never has programs anymore.  Our previous concert at the Arkley we 
had nice programs with ads and a return envelope; ad revenue almost paid for the 
printing but it was work to solicit ads and do the layout etc. Suggestion to have a 
simple one page back-to-back folded program, perhaps with Annette’s graphic 
and nicer paper. No need for ads but it could have lots of info about needing 
donations & support.  Janine m/ Dave s/ to do a simple program. Passed. 

Financials discussed. Went over the balance sheet and the profit and loss. 
Comparisons made to last year—more donations needed. Question: do we hurt 
ourselves by passing the hat for other organizations?  We did not send out a 
fundraising letter this year. Ann noted that our previous letter brought in $1500.  
Randy reiterated our desire to get band expenses paid for each benefit we do. 
Halimah said that we had the band for the Brothers United event and also twice 
on campus with no money coming in. Randy said that he and Louis had lunch 
and Louis agreed to the point of paying band expenses first.  This illustrates 
again that costs need to be run by the board for approval. Balance sheet shows 
income way down and it was noted that some people still owe dues.  

How to make more money discussed. Raise dues? We raised them last year but 
switched to a sliding scale. We had 18 new members in January and we are doing 
better with dues payments. Halimah noted that the documents page on the 
website includes an attendance list and a phone list. 

Grants and fundraising.  Randy  said that Louis has applied to the Humboldt Area 
Foundation and he has applied twice at Blue Lake. He will try at Cherae Heights 
in Trinidad.  He suggested the Berkshir Corporation.  After examining the 
Singing for Change application, it appears that we do not qualify for it on two 
points. Janine agreed to work on researching national foundations this summer.  
Suggestion of another Kickstarter?  It is more work than a GoFundMe.  Leslie 
will talk to her brother about his GoFundMe.  Another bake sale?  The kids choir 
could do another as their last was a success.  Discussion to make part of the 
Arkley program a donation appeal, possibly to include a GoFundMe as well. 
Dave m/ Leslie s/ Passed.  Who can do a page for us?  Leslie & Janine will look 



at it.  Janine will ask Jack Durham at the Mad River Union about sponsored ads 
for the concert.  

Update on Halimah’s duties and prior duties. She told us she is not the manager 
anymore. She is no longer doing publicity, roll, or announcements. She sent a list 
to Louis saying what she would still do and what she is no longer doing. We 
asked for a copy. Louis updates the website. Halimah’s phone number is no 
longer on the posters. She is still on the creative team.  Donna has taken over the 
robes and the announcements. Discussion as to whether she wants to do 
announcements,  if a board member could do it, or if Halimah could resume.  
Let’s revisit this. Keri asked Randy to find out exact costs for the Arkley.  

Discussion of Budget to Actual details. Question: Do we depreciate our 
equipment? Answer: Ann said it doesn’t really matter as we don’t use the 
deduction. Note: the water bottles have been found. We will do a merch table at 
the Redwood Coast Music Festival gig.  Jim’s speakers are still for sale $600. We 
have been using them for years and someone else might buy them. Randy m/
Dave s/ to buy Jim’s speakers for 3 payments of $200 each. Passed.  Professional 
compensation is down but professional expenses up. Net income down $1,580.   
Discussion about how to get money for setup person. Randy feels that we need to 
hire a setup person for all major performances.  Ann thinks we should give band 
the option to donate their time for benefits. 

Events update  Josiah Lawson is April 15  no band.  Portland trip and jail 
performance no longer on website. 

HAF money  Need to withdraw monies out of our HAF account for upfront 
expenses before Arkley.  Leslie m/Lisa s to withdraw $3,000 . Passed. 

Next board meeting  Weds. May 9. Keri will check with Louis.  

Meeting adjourned at 7:51 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, J. Volkmar


